
 

    Liverpool Dublin Project  
 
My project is based on Dublin and Liverpool I want to do a project to research both cities as 
they are across the water from each other and have got some similar attractions with 
museum of Liverpool and Dublin which is all about the history of cities and some different 
types of attractions. I have now added part two to my project which focuses on different 
places around Dublin or near Dublin that you can visit this summer.  

  

             Airports  
 
Airports there is 1 Airport each in Dublin and Liverpool. Dublin has 2 terminals in the airport 
and Liverpool just the one. The access into the city centre from both airports is about 20-30 
minutes by bus however there is no train services from the airport. It takes about 30-35 
Minutes to fly from Dublin to Liverpool. 
 

   Population and Size 
Population Dublin population is bigger than Liverpool the population of Dublin is around 
545,000 the greater Dublin area is around 1 million. Liverpool has a population of just under 
500,000.  
 
Size  Dublin is a bigger city than Liverpool by area it has a bigger area and population  
 
Attractions they have different types of attraction stadiums there are two main stadiums in 
both cities aviva stadium in Dublin where football matches and rugby matches normally 
happen and croke park where most gaa and hurling matches normally happen. In Liverpool 
there is two football stadiums anfield where Liverpool play home games and goodison park 
where Everton play home games. In music you have famous bands from Liverpool such as 
the Beatles and in Dublin you have bands like U2.  
 

  Stadiums Sizes facts  
  Goodison Park 39,572  

 Anfield 54,074  
  Croke park 82,300 
                       Aviva stadium 51,700  
 
   Largest to smallest  
 
    1st Croke Park  
    2nd Anfield  
                          3rd Aviva Stadium  
                          4th Goodison Park 
 



   
 

 
                   Rivers 
 
 
 
 
 
The Rivers that runs through Dublin and Liverpool are the Liffey runs through Dublin and the 
Mersey runs through Liverpool the River Liffey runs 125km long about 78 miles. The River 
Mersey is 70 Miles long and 112km so it's a bit shorter than the Liffey  
 
 
 
Some attractions you should visit in both  
 
Dublin attractions  
 

● Guinness storehouse you learn about how Guinness is made and the history of it. 
● Viking Splash this is where you get driven around Dublin city and you go into the 

Liffey and learn about Dublin as a city  
●  St Stephens Green area is good as there is a nice park there and a lot of different 

museums and restaurants  
● Museums like history museum and little museum of Dublin  
● Dublin Zoo Its beside Phoenix park which is the biggest city park in Europe and the 

zoo itself has a lot of different animals and places to eat while there 
● Places on the coast of Dublin example on north side of Dublin Howth South Dun 

Laoghaire which are nice to visit 
● Dublin mountains or Bray head would be a good viewing gallery area in Dublin. 
● Jervis centre be best for shopping. 

 
            Liverpool attractions  
 

● Radio City Tower which is a really good viewing gallery where you can a very good 
view of the city and on a clear day you can see as far as Wales 

● Beatles Story Museum to learn about the life of the Beatles and their  
● Liverpool and Everton football stadiums which are two of the most famous clubs  in 

England. 
● Museums such as museum of Liverpool and maritime museum  
● Cavern club and pub where Beatles played in the 1960s 
● Mersey River Cruise  
● Magical Mystery Tour where you visit the Beatles houses  
● Liverpool One for shopping  



 
  Famous Streets in Liverpool and Dublin  

 
 

Dublin’s most famous streets would be O’Connell Street which would be well known from 
1916 and it is named after Daniel O’Connell also Henrietta Street is famous this is where old 
tenements where and also St Stephens Green is a well known part of Dublin as are Grafton 
Street and Henry Street which are known shopping streets in Dublin. 

 
 In Liverpool famous areas would be the Albert Dock where is all the main museums are 
mainly like Museum of Liverpool and Beatles story and also Matthew Street is famous this is 
where the Cavern pub is and the club which is famous for the Beatles Lord street is a known 
shopping street in Liverpool along with North John street like Henry street and Grafton Street 
in Dublin.  

 
 

Nearby Places Towns Cities  
 
 
 Five nearby places for Dublin  
 

 
                      County Kildare  
            Dublin Wicklow Mountains  
                      Drogheda  
                      Wexford  
                       Newry  

 
It takes anywhere between 30 minutes to 2 hours to get to these places from Dublin 
depending if you live in North or Southside of Dublin 

 
 
     Five nearby Places from Liverpool  

 
                   Chester 
           North Wales Coast  
              Manchester 
                Wrexham  
                 Blackpool  

 
 
Its 40 Minute drive from Liverpool to Chester and 1 hour 30 to Blackpool that would 
be the range for all those places. 



 
 

Main Train Stations  
  

  Dublin 
 

Connolly Station  
Pearse Station  
Heuston Station  

 
 
These stations brings you to different places places north of Dublin such as Belfast 
are from Connolly station and places like Cork to the south go from Heuston. Pearse 
station is usal where  
 
 
 
 

      Liverpool  
 
Lime Street Station 
Liverpool Central  
James Street  

 
 

You can get a train to nearby cities such as Manchester from Lime Street station and 
also to Chester from Liverpool Central or James Street these would be the two 
nearest cities from Liverpool. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Number of restaurants in Liverpool according to 
tripadvisor  

 
 

● 402 Restaurants In Liverpool that are English restaurants places like 
Wetherspoons and cafes.  

 
● 110 Chinese restaurants in Liverpool. 

 
● 75 Italian restaurants in Liverpool.  

 
● 73 Indian restaurants in Liverpool.  

 
● 28 Steakhouse restaurants in Liverpool  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Restaurants In Dublin according to tripadvisor  
 

 
 
743 Irish Restaurants in Dublin  

 
204 Italian Restaurants in Dublin  
 
89 Indian Restaurants in Dublin  
 
117 Chinese Restaurants in Dublin  
 
43 Steakhouse Restaurants in Dublin  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 



Weather Averages 
 
 

July is the hottest month on average in both Dublin and Liverpool with both around 
17 degrees celsius on average while January is the coldest month on average with 
temperatures only around 5 to 6 degrees Celius. These would be the most likely 
months to get the heatwaves in the summer and snow in winter.  

 
 
 

 
Liverpool Experience  

 
When I went to Liverpool I did a lot of different things such as the Radio city tower the 
Beatles story and the cavern pub and club where the Beatles played back in the 1960s . 
Museum of Liverpool and went for dinner in the weatherspoons in the city, I think it is a good 
city overall because it has a lot of different attractions my personal favorite attraction is radio 
city tower and has a good variety of places you can visit and the albert dock is very good 
place to relax and also to walk around which is also where the Beatles story is and a few 
other places like museum of liverpool and merseyside maritime museum.  
 
 
 
 

 

5 Places you can visit in Dublin/Ireland this summer  

 

Dublin has an old rich history which dates back as far as the 12th century. It has                 

many examples of historic architecture and one of them is a Roman style building              

which we will be looking at its called Casino Marino which is off the Malahide road                

between Marino and Donnycarney. It was once the home for Lord Charlemount who             

lived in the little house by the sea which is what Casino Marino means. It has 16                 

rooms and underground tunnels 3 levels. You can expect to see some old paintings              

in the casino and a twisty stairs that brings you up to the top of the Casino this would                   

be an example of neo architecture the casino is an architectural gem. It is one of the                 

best architectural compositions in Renaissance Europe. In present time Dublin is a            

modern city with a mix of old and new buildings. Newer building include the Bord               

Gais Energy theatre and the Samuel Beckett bridge. While still having older buildings             



like Casino Marino. It has also been compared to Cormac’s Chapel on the Rock of               

Cashel. As a class we visited Temple Bar and got a tour around Dublin which was                

interesting. We learnt a lot about the history of Dublin from Dublin Castle to Temple               

bar in around 2 hours. 

 
Casino Marino image google images 

 

  
Guinness Storehouse 

 
 

The Guinness Storehouse was built between 1902 and 1904, it is one of the most 
well known attractions in Dublin. The visitor experience opened in December 2000 
as the Guinness storehouse which will of had 20 million visitors by the end of 2019. 
The founder of the company guiness is Arthur Guinness who lived in Beaumont  the 
tour lasts just over 1 hour you can get free pint of guinness after. I would recommend 

a visit because it is an interesting place to visit and you can get a free pint of 
Guinness at the end and you can do the tasting experience. You can see a few 

different buildings from the Gravity Bar on the top floor of the storehouse which is 
worth a visit while you are here. 

 
This is a pint of Guinness 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 Croke Park Facts  
 
 
Croke Park is an iconic stadium in Dublin. Some events that happen in croke park 
include the Gaa all Ireland final day which is normally around early to mid 
September. It is the 3rd largest sports stadium in Europe behind Wembley stadium in 
London and nou camp stadium in Barcelona. Some concerts happen in Croke Park, 
especially in the summer time like in June or July other events like conferences take 
place here. It is also the Headquarters of the GAA One of the stands is called hill 16 
because all the rubble from 1916 easter rising was collected and made the stand 
from it. It can be also be known as Croker by people from Dublin.Before the Aviva 
stadium was built all sports like Rugby and Football would of taken place here but 
now it's mainly used for hurling and GAA. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tayto Park 
 
 



 In Ireland the only theme park you can go to is Tayto park which is and has a lot of 
different kinds of attractions to see like the animals in a small zoo wildlife setting and 
some big theme park attractions like the wooden roller coaster among others like the 
water rollercoaster it also has a number of different restaurants that you can visit 
while there with different choices of foods like sandwich's tea coffee stands and more 
meals like burgers it also has a water roller coaster which you can get very wet on it 
also has a skyline walk activity and zipline which are two of my personal favourites.  
 
 

 
 
(Google Image of Tayto Park) 
 
 
 
Another example of recreation activity would be surfing along the west coast of 
Ireland. This would generally be the best part of Ireland for surfing as the Atlantic 
ocean would have stronger and more big waves suitable for surfing. You can also do 
other recreation activity like walking tours in different parts of Ireland of a city like 
Dublin or a county setting like Glendalough can walk along hills there or do a cliff 
walk for example in Howth their is a cliff walk you can do and you can do it at your 
own pace and one end of the walk starts near Howth Village other end ends near 
Sutton. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Dublin Zoo  
 
 
 Dublin zoo is the 2nd most visited attraction in Dublin. 3rd most visited in Ireland 
behind cliffs of moher and Guinness storehouse. It has a range of many different 
kinds of facilities e.g. restaurants, gift shop etc that make it a great place to visit on a 
day out. Animals big and small animals. Dublin Zoo runs a conservation project. 
They have the African plains where animals such as Elephants Giraffes and Rhinos 
are and the reptile house where smaller animals like reptiles are. It costs 17.50  to 
get into the zoo for adults age 16+ you can also visit the zoo gift shop which is just at 
the entrance of the zoo you can visit the gift shop at the end of your tour you can 
also visit different restaurants as well while in the zoo. You could easily spend a full 
day in the Zoo without being bored. It has plenty of animals to see and different 
restaurants and they have a “meet the keeper” program which means the keepers 
tell you about the animals that they look after in their care. They also have public 
feeding times for some of the different animals. Examples of this are sea lions and 
penguins.  
(Dublin Zoo website) Dublin Zoo is also located in Phoenix park which is the largest 
park in Europe. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 


